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ARTICLE INFO

ABSTRACT

Discipline:

Objective: Background: Implant soft tissue dehiscence is a frequently reported esthetic complication, that more often than not
affects the functional integrity of the dental implant with eventual loss of osteointegration. Many treatment modalities with
different success rates have been proposed aiming to solve this complication or prolong the survival of the dental implant, of
which are guided bone regeneration and soft tissue regeneration around the affected implants.
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Patients and Methods: This prospective study was carried in the hospital of Future University. 11 Patients (1 Male – 10
Females) with 20 Maxillary implant sites demonstrating soft tissue dehiscence were randomly allocated to either a guided
bone regeneration (GBR) group (Control) in which patients received a mixture of autogenous and xenogeneic bone graft
substitute covered by a native collagen membrane fixated with titanium tacks over the affected implants or a connective
tissue graft and coronal flap advancement (CTG + CAF) group (Intervention) in which patients received a de-epithelialized
connective tissue graft harvest from the anterio-lateral hard palate combined with a coronally advanced flap. Recession levels
were measured at baseline and at 1,3 and 6 months post operatively, while probing depths and bleeding indices were measured
at baseline and 6 months post operatively and patient satisfaction levels were recorded through a visual analogue scale (VAS)
questionnaire 6 months post operatively after completion of the follow up period.
Results: Out of the 11 patients (1 Male – 10 Females) enrolled in this study, no major post-operative complications were
encountered, the most common complication was post-operative swelling and edema that usually peaked 48 hours after
surgery, which was more evident in the GBR group. Soft tissue recession levels measured from implant platform to gingival
margin was significantly higher at baseline in GBR group compared to CTG+CAF group (P=0.042). While there was no
significant difference in soft tissue levels between both groups at 1 month (P=0.362), 3 months (P=0.240) and 6 months
(P=0.097). There was no statistically significant difference in VAS mean values between GBR and CTG+CAF groups
(P=0.510).
Conclusion: Based on the results of our study, we concluded that both treatment modalities provided satisfactory and stable
results with major improvements in all clinical outcomes after 6 months compared to baseline measurements, however, GBR
provided slightly superior clinical outcomes, compared to CTG + CAF

1.

INTRODUCTION

In an epoch where esthetics are of prime concern, osseointegrated dental
implants offer an esthetic and functional solution to partial and complete
edentulism. (1-2) However due to multiple patient and surgeon related factors
the esthetic outcome of dental implants may be unpredictable (3-9), and several
esthetic complications may occur resulting in esthetic failure. Soft tissue
implant dehiscence is a common esthetic complication with dental implants,
that many times may be the harbinger of more esthetic and even functional
complications, leading to the eventual loss of the osseointegrated dental
implant (10-11).
The literature have split regarding the prognosis and management of
implant soft tissue dehiscence, where some authors recommended the removal
of the dental implant, grafting the site, and reimplanting after bone formation,

while others have recommended the use of different mechanical(12-14),
chemical, and photodynamic decontamination methods (15-18) to adequately
debride and clean the exposed implant surface with possible simultaneous soft
or hard tissue grafting to augment tissue deficiency around the implant(19-20).
Different soft and hard tissue grafting methods have been reported in the
literature as treatment options for implant soft tissue dehiscence type defects
with different success rates. Many authors reported success and advocated the
use of different bone grafting methods as with pure autogenous bone chips or
the use of a mixture of autogenous bone chips and xenogeneic or allogenic
bone graft substitute housed inside either a resorbable or a non-resorbable
membranes (21-23). On the other hand, many other authors reported successful
treatment and high esthetic outcomes using different soft tissue grafting
methods as free gingival grafts and connective tissue grafts combined with
coronally advanced flap (24-29).
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However no clear cut or ideal treatment option was agreed upon in the
literature regarding management of implant soft tissue dehiscence, with
both soft and hard tissue augmentative methods showing variable successful
outcomes.

Harvested bone was collected in a bone well and mixed in a ratio of
60:40 with xenogeneic bone graft substitute (Bio-Oss, Geistlich Biomaterials,
Switzerland) and saline drops (Figure 5).

Thus In an effort to address the in-consensus regarding the ideal
treatment methodology for implant soft tissue dehiscence, we planned an in
vitro randomized clinical trial, comparing the use of combined mechanical
and chemical decontamination methods along with simultaneous soft tissue
grafting using a de-epithelized connective tissue graft from the hard palate,
combined with coronal flap advancement versus the use of hard tissue grafting
using a mixture of autogenous bone chips harvested from the retromandibular
area and xenogeneic bone graft substitute material, housed within a native
collagen membrane fixated through titanium bone tacks.
2.

PATIENTS AND METHODS

In accordance with the 2006 Helsinki Declaration and after the approval
of Future University’s Research and Ethics committee (FUE -REC), the
present prospective study was conducted at Future University’s Dental
Hospital. Eleven patients (1 male and 10 females) with 20 maxillary implant
sites demonstrating buccal soft tissue dehiscence were randomly allocated
from the hospital’s outpatient clinic, patient ages ranged from 20-55 years,
selected patients were free from medical and metabolic conditions. Smokers
and recreational drug users were excluded from the study.

Figure 1 — Figure showing full mucoperiosteal flap exposure over
affected dental implants, demonstrating bone loss and thread exposure.

Through a computer randomization program, patients were divided into
2 groups; a control group treated with guided bone regeneration (GBR) using
mixture of autogenous bone chips and xenogeneic particulate bone graft
substitute covered by a native collagen membrane fixated with titanium bone
tacks and an interventional group treated with a de-epithelized connective
tissue graft combined with a coronally advanced flap (CTG+CAF).
Pre-Operative Evaluation
All patients signed an informed consent describing the procedure, potential benefits, and possible complications. Patients underwent 2D plain radiographic examination to assess proximal bone levels and clinical evaluation
using a Castro Viejo caliper (Salvin Dental Specialties, Inc., USA) to measure
recession levels and a graduated periodontal prob to measure probing depths
and bleeding indices.
Surgical Intervention

Figure 2 — Figure showing affected implants after debridement and
dethreading.

Control Group (GBR Group)
Local anesthesia was achieved using infiltration technique at the affected
implant sites, then a three-sided full mucoperiosteal flap was elevated
exposing the affected implants (Figure 1). Implant(s) were cleaned, debrided,
dethreaded, and polished through a high-speed air driven contra angled
handpiece with different grit diamond stones and rubber cups (Figure 2).
Implant(s) then underwent chemical decontamination using 37% phosphoric
acid gel for 1 min (Meta BioMed, Chungcheongbuk-do, Republic of Korea)
(Figure 3). Copious chlorohexidine (Hexitol, ADCO, Cairo, Egypt) and
saline irrigation were used to flush any present titanium particles.
Local anesthesia was achieved in the mandible through standard inferior
alveolar nerve and long buccal nerve blocks, afterwards a full thickness
envelope flap was elevated exposing the retromolar area and ascending
ramus, an Auto Chip Maker (ACM) bone harvesting trephine bur (Auto
Chip Maker, Neo Bio Tech, Korea) was then used on a 20:1 reduction contra
with 55 torque and 800-950 rpm speed values, to harvest adequate amount
of autogenous bone chips. The bur was placed away from the mandibular
external surface to preserve external oblique ridge integrity and create a four
walled contained defect that can easily regenerate (Figure 4B). The flap was
then closed using 4.0 resorbable polyglycolic acid suture material (AssuCryl,
Assut, Switzerland) in an interrupted or continues fashion.
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Figure 3 — Figure showing chemical decontamination utilizing 37%
phosphoric acid gel.
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Figure 4 — (A) Figure showing area of bone harvest prior to flap elevation. (B) Figure showing ascending ramus after
cortico-cancellous particulate bone graft harvest using auto chip maker bur.

Figure 5 — (A) Figure showing harvested autogenous bone chips. (B) Figure showing xenogeneic bone graft substitute.
(C) Figure showing mixture of autogenous bone chips and xenogeneic bone graft substitute
A native pericardium membrane (Jason Membrane, Botiss Biomaterials
GmbH, Zossen, Germany) was fitted and shaped appropriately to the area, then
fixated with bone tacks (Titan Pin Set, Botiss Biomaterials GmbH, Zossen,
Germany) palatally and labiodistally (Figure 6A) the graft mixture was
then applied to the affected exposed implant(s) surface from an anterior and
mesial direction, condensing distally towards the fixated area of the collagen
membrane, the membrane was then fixated with bone tacks midbuccal and

mesially (Figure 6B). The flap was released with periosteal incisions using
a 15 blade for tension free closure, an apical periosteal horizontal mattress
suture was used to detour tension from the incision line and ensure tension free
closure using a 4.0 polypropylene suture (Polypropylene, Assut, Switzerland)
the flap corners were then closed followed by the horizontal incision and the
vertical incision, using multiple interrupted 4.0 polypropylene sutures (Figure
7). The area was then thoroughly irrigated with chlorohexidine and saline.

Figure 6 — (A) Figure showing bone graft mixture being applied to the affected implants after lingual membrane
fixation. (B) Figure showing final membrane fixation with bone tacks.
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Figure 7 — (A, B) Figures A and B showing double layered flap closure with horizontal apical mattress suture and
multiple interrupted sutures utilizing 4.0 polypropylene suture material.
Intervention Group (CTG+CAF Group)
Local anesthesia was achieved labially and palatal using infiltration
technique, a three- sided full thickness flap was elevated to the level of
the affected implant(s) then continued supra periosteal or partial thickness,
affected Implant(s) were then cleaned, debrided, dethreaded, and polished
through a high-speed air driven contra angled handpiece with different grit
diamond stones and rubber cups (Figure 10). Implant(s) then underwent
chemical decontamination using 37% phosphoric acid gel for 1 min (Figure
11) copious chlorohexidine and saline irrigation were used to flush any present
titanium particles.

A patron of the desired connective tissue graft was measured, cut using
suture material foil packing (Figure 12) and adapted to the palatal donor
area, away from the free gingival margins by 3-5mm, extending from the
anterior teeth till the distal of the first molar tooth (Figure 12). The graft
site was marked with a 15C blade (Figure 13) then using a high-speed air
driven contra-angled handpiece with diamond wheel stone the donor area was
de-epithelialized (Figure 13). A 15C blade was then be used to harvest the
subepithelial graft at a maximum thickness of 2mm.
Figure (8):

Figure 8 — Figure showing implant soft tissue dehiscence and exposed
threads.

Figure 9 — Figure showing exposed implant threads after preparation of
a split-full-split thickness flap.

Figure 10 — Figure showing implant dethreading using diamond stone.

Figure 11 — Figure showing chemical decontamination using 37%
phosphoric acid gel.
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Figure 12 — (A) Figure showing tinfoil of inner suture pack housing. (B) Figure showing inner suture pack housing cut and
used as a patron to measure the required graft size. (C) Figure showing tinfoil patron applied to the palatal harvest area.

Figure 13 — (A) Figure showing the graft site marked with a 15c blade. (B) Figure showing intraoral de-epithelialization with
diamond stone. (C) Figure showing graft site after de-epithelialization.

Figure (14): The harvested connective tissue graft was then placed over the
affected implant(s) and sutured with 4.0 or 5.0 resorbable polyglycolic acid
suture material in a horizontal mattress fashion (Figure 15) the flap was then
carefully released and coronally advanced through a periosteal releasing
incision done on the inside surface of the flap. The flap was then properly
adapted and sutured with sling sutures and multiple interrupted sutures,

using 5.0 polypropylene suture material (Figure 16). The palatal
donor
(ROEKO Gelatamp, Coltene, Altstätten,
area received a gel foam sponge
Switzerland)
with multiple modified horizontal (X) or horizontal
stabilized
mattress sutures, using resorbable polyglycolic acid suture material (Figure
17) then both the donor and recipient sites will be irrigated copiously with
chlorohexidine and saline.

Figure 14 — (A) Figure showing harvested CTG Mucosal side. (B) Figure showing harvested CTG
submucosal side.
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Figure 15 — Figure showing CTG stabilization with resorbable vicryl
horizontal mattress sutures.

Figure 16 — Figure showing coronal flap advancement and closure with
a combination of sling and interrupted polypropylene 5.0 sutures.

Figure 17 — (A) Figure showing a split piece of a gel foam cube. (B) Figure showing gel foam used
as a hemostatic agent and wound dressing, stabilized by a combination of horizontal and X mattress
resorbable vicryl sutures.
Post-Operative Instructions and Medications

3.

Patients were given a post-surgical instructions and oral hygiene measures
sheet, drugs were prescribed and their adminstration timing explained,
each patient received 625mg of Amoxicillin Clavulanate a broad-spectrum
antibiotic (B.I.D) (Augmentin, GalaxoSmithKlien, Cairo, Egypt), 500mg of
Metronidazole an anaerobic antibiotic (B.I.D) (Flagyl, Sanofi, Paris, France),
Chymotrypsin an anti- inflammatory and anti-edematous (Q.I.D) (Alphintern,
Amoun Pharmaceutical Co, Cairo, Egypt), 50mg of diclofenac potassium
as an analgesic (Q.I.D) (Cataflam, Novartis, Basel, Switzerland), 125mg of
chlorohexidine HCL as an antiseptic mouth wash (Q.I.D). (Hexitol, ADCO,
Cairo, Egypt)

Out of the 11 patients (1 Male – 10 Females) enrolled in this study, no
major post- operative complications were encountered, the most common
complication was post- operative swelling and edema that usually peaked 48
hours after surgery, which was more evident in the GBR group.

Follow up, Recalls, and Postoperative Assessment
Sutures were removed after 14 days and the surgical site irrigated with
chlorohexidine and saline. Patients were followed up at 14 days, 1, 3, and
6 months postoperatively. Soft tissue levels were assessed with Castroviejo
caliper 1, 3, and 6 months postoperatively, while probing depths were
assessed with a graduated Periodontal probe 6 months postoperatively, at
the mesial, midfacial, and distal sites of each implant. Bleeding indices were
assessed through bleeding on probing measurements using a periodontal
probe 6 months postoperatively, at the mesial, midfacial, and distal sites of
each implant and then a score was given to each individual implant. Finally,
patients’ satisfaction levels were rated from 1 to 10 on a Visual Analogue
Scale (VAS), 6 months postoperatively.

https://digitalcommons.aaru.edu.jo/fdj/vol7/iss1/3
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RESULTS

The swelling was managed with careful cold fomentation and compression
applied to the area for the first 48 hours, followed by warm fomentations and
compression for the following 5 days.
While the CTG+CAF group experienced less swelling and edema;
patients complained of more pain than the GBR group, that lasted for a
minimum of 5 days and was concised to the palatal harvest site.
Pain was managed by analgesics and avoiding agitating hot and spicy
foods while the pain gradually subsided as the palatal harvest site wound
progressively healed.
Two patients (females) from the guided bone regeneration group
experienced post- operative wound dehiscence, that was managed with 4
times daily chlorohexidine irrigation.
The post-operative dehiscence affected the results of one patient, causing
relapse of soft tissue dehiscence and recession that exceeded the baseline soft
tissue recession levels. While the other patient also experienced relapse of soft
tissue dehiscence and recession. The recession levels improved throughout
the follow up period, until the baseline recession levels were reached and
surpassed resulting in complete soft tissue healing and recession coverage at
the end of the 6 months follow up period.
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Recession level from implant platform to gingival margin:
At baseline, the soft tissue recession level from implant platform
to gingival margin was significantly higher in GBR group compared to
CTG+CAF group (P=0.042). While there was no significant difference in soft
tissue levels between both groups at 1 month (P=0.362), 3 months (P=0.240)
and 6 months (P=0.097). (Table 1) (Figure 18)
Table (1): Mean±SD and P-value for the effect of treatment groups
on recession level (mm) from implant platform to gingival margin at
different evaluation times.
GBR

CTG + CAF

P-value

Baseline

3.0±0.8a

2.3±0.4

0.042*

1 month

1.3±2.2b

1.8±1.9

0.362NS

3 months

1.3±2.2b

1.9±1.8

0.240NS

6 months

0.9±1.9b

1.7±1.7

0.097NS

P-value

0.003*

0.561NS

*: significant at ≤0.05; NS: not significant at P>0.05

Figure 18 — Bar chart showing recession level (mm) from implant
platform to gingival margin of both treatment groups at each evaluation
time.
Recession level from superstructure to gingival margin:
Within GBR group, the mean soft tissue recession level was significantly
higher at baseline (P=0.002) compared to 1 month, 3 months and 6 months,
which were statistically similar. Whereas, within CTG+CAF group, there was
no significant difference in soft tissue level between different evaluation times
(P=0.303). (Figure 19- 20)

Figure 19 — (A) Figure showing pre-operative
recession levels measured from suprastructure tip till
free gingival margin in the CTG + CAF group. (B)
Post-operative recession levels measured from implant
platform till free gingival margin showing incomplete
recession coverage by CTG + CAF.

Figure 20 — (A, B,
C) Figures showing 6
months post-operative
recession levels demonstrating complete recession coverage after
GBR.
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Probing depth:
At baseline, GBR group displayed a significantly higher probing depth
compared to CTG+CAF group (P=0.020). While, there was no statistically
significant difference in mean probing depth between both groups at 6 months.
Bleeding on probing:
At baseline, GBR group displayed a significantly higher bleeding score
compared to CTG+CAF group (P=0.008). While, there was no statistically
significant difference in bleeding scores between both groups at 6 months
(P=0.426).
Within GBR and CTG+CAF groups, the mean bleeding score was
significantly higher at baseline compared to 6 months (P=0.004 and P=0.018,
respectively).
Patient satisfaction:
There was no statistically significant difference in VAS mean values
between GBR and CTG+CAF groups (P=0.510).
4.

DISCUSSION

In an attempt to address the absence of consensus on the ideal treatment
methodology for implant soft tissue dehiscence; our present study aimed to
compare GBR and CTG + CAF. Several authors reported on the non-surgical
management of implant soft tissue dehiscence and the usually concurrent periimplantitis, however in the present study surgical intervention was chosen
as the preferred method, allowing for better defect visualization, implant
decontamination, and adjunctive hard or soft tissue grafting procedures. This
was supported by many authors reporting on the value of surgical access to
defective implant sites and the better outcomes it yields when compared to
non- surgical intervention.(19)
After surgical access the following step is cleaning and debriding
the exposed implant surface, exposed implant threads were removed by
implantoplasty or dethreading, through the use of an air driven contra angled
handpiece with descending diamond stones roughness grits, finishing with
rubber cups(15) to eliminate any surface roughness that may contribute to
bacterial colonization and plaque accumulation.(30)
Following exposed implant surface dethreading, implant decontamination
was carried, in our study we opted for chemical decontamination through the
application of 37% phosphoric acid gel for 1 minute(31), precisely confined
to the implant surface avoiding as much as possible bony contact. This
chemical decontamination method utilizing phosphoric acid gel has been
reported by several authors to yield great decontamination effects. Wiltfang
et al reported complete elimination of the bacterial microflora following
application(23). Also, Strooker et al reported in their short term clinical
trial an instant significant reduction of colony forming units on the implant
surface following application(31). Our rational for choosing phosphoric acid
as the selected chemical decontamination methods is not only for its reported
successful decontamination effects, but also for its easy availability when
compared to other methods such as laser decontamination, particularly that
no scientific evidence have yet shown one decontamination method to yield
superior results to the other.(16)
In the guided bone regeneration group, we preferred to harvest the
autogenous bone chips from the mandibular retromolar region rather than
the mandibular symphysis region. This Allowed easier and quicker surgical
access without the need for elevation of the densely attached mentalis muscle,
and the concurrent need for muscle suspension sutures and placement of a chin
cup to facilitate muscle reattachment, to avoid possible chin sag deformity.
Although several authors have recommended the use of manual bone
harvesting methods as chesils, with subsequent milling through the use of
a bone mill, due to presence of higher viable cells, higher gene expression
of bone forming genes, and higher osteogenic potential(32)(33), we opted in
our present study with the use of ACM bur, due to less incidence of inferior
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alveolar neurovascular bundle damage, quicker bone harvesting time, easier
harvesting, and absence for the need of cutting the manually collected bone
block and further milling into smaller particles, adding more surgical time and
greater effort to the surgeon and patient, which will eventually lead to more
swelling, edema, pain, and recovery time.
Harvested autogenous chips mixed with Xenogeneic bone graft substitute
were placed on and around the implant(s) exhibiting soft tissue dehiscence,
covered by a pericardium membrane; this type of membrane allowed for easy
manipulation and stretchability for graft adaptation and later fixation with bone
tacks. This is supported by literature proving that pericardium membranes are
superior to conventional collagen membranes, due to longer resorption time,
easier manipulation, and superior biocompatibility, resulting in higher bone
regeneration effectiveness than conventional collagen membrane.(34) Secure
primary flap closure is of paramount importance in the success of any grafting
or augmentative procedure, hence we used a double layered closure; first
layer closure is done through apical horizontal mattress suture(s) placed 4mm
from the incision line followed by multiple interrupted sutures throughout
the horizontal and vertical components of the incision line. Such method
of closure results in eversion of flap edges causing connective tissue to
connective tissue contact which improves healing whilst also providing a first
line defense to any pulling or displacing actions directed towards the incision
line; decreasing the possibility of wound dehiscence and membrane exposure.
This was reported and supported in different literature including Urban
et al where they recommended double layer closure for a more secure and
predictable outcomes with anterior vertical maxillary ridge defects(35).
In the connective tissue graft and coronally advanced flap group, the same
initial steps of surgical access and decontamination were carried, however the
flap design was not done as a full thickness mucoperiosteal flap, but rather in
a split-full-split thickness manner.
Such flap design allows for full access of exposed implant surface for
proper cleaning, dethreading, and chemical decontamination; whilst providing
a vascular bed for the connective tissue graft and the coronally advanced flap.
Zucchelli et al advocated the split full split thickness flap design; where the
anatomical papilla was converted to a surgical papilla by de-epithelialization,
then flap reflection was carried in a full thickness manner till the end of the
exposed implant surface and split thickness dissection was continued.(36)
In our study we preferred the use the Zucchelli harvest technique over
the conventional single incision harvest technique for connective tissue grafts.
This is due to several advantages of the de-epithelized connective tissue such
as; decreased incidence of greater palatine neurovascular bundle damage as
it is situated in the deeper submucosa and the graft is harvested superficial to
it, while in the conventional single incision technique the connective tissue
graft cannot be easily harvested superficially. Also, the better quality of
obtained tissues that consist mainly of dense fibromuocosa with very little
if any submucosal fatty tissues that need further trimming, and finally due
to the much easier and quicker harvest time in comparison to the different
connective tissue graft harvesting techniques. This is reported and supported
by several authors including the inventor of the technique Zucchelli et al
among others.(37)(38)(39)
After graft stabilization and flap closure, attention is directed towards the
palatal harvest site. In our current study we adopted the use of a hemostatic
gelatin sponge compressed and sutured to the palatal wound, as means for
hemostasis and dressing. Several wound dressing materials are available
for use, no significant effect was reported between different hemostatic
agents used as wound dressings, however gelatin sponge has been reported
to have the lowest incident of secondary post-operative bleeding episodes
or any adverse effects compared to other hemostatic agents as reported by
Rossman et al. (40) After the 6 months follow up period, statistical analysis
showed no clinical significance in terms of implant recession levels, probing
depths, bleeding indices, and patient satisfaction between the GBR group and
the CTG+CAF group. As both groups yielded satisfactory outcomes with
measurable improvement in soft tissue levels, probing depths, inflammation
levels measured by bleeding indices, and overall patient satisfaction towards
the surgical procedure and final results.
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This confirms similar findings by Bach Lee et al(21) and Frank Schwarz
et al(22) were they all reported great success treating different peri implant
defects including labial implant soft tissue dehiscence, with different guided
bone regeneration methods.
However, although Jorg Wiltfang et al(23) reported improved clinical
outcomes treating peri implant site defects with guided bone regeneration,
recession levels did show an increase postoperatively.
On the other hand, Zucchelli et al(36) have reported great success
treating labial implant soft tissue dehiscence and soft tissue recession using
a combined surgical-prosthetic treatment protocol. Although all patients
demonstrated improved clinical outcomes than baseline measurements;
complete recession coverage was only seen in 75% of the cases. Roccuzzo
et al(27)(41) reported similar positive results with connective tissue graft and
coronal flap advancement, but again with full coverage being noted in only 9
out of 16 patients involved in the study. Burkhardt et al(42) however had no
complete coverage in any of the treated cases.
This coincides with our own results, were the CTG+CAF group showed
improved clinical outcomes than base line recession levels, but only 3 dental
implants out of the total 10 implants in the treatment group showed complete
soft tissue and recession coverage after the 6 months follow up period.
Thus, it can be clearly seen that both treatment options have provided
improved clinical outcomes, with no clear-cut treatment option being more
superior to the other. As such we recommend that more clinical trials of larger
sample sizes and longer follow up periods are needed to detect any possible
clinical significance of either guided bone regeneration or connective tissue
graft and coronally advanced flap in the treatment of implant soft tissue
dehiscence.
5.

CONCLUSIONS

Based on the results of our study, we concluded that both treatment
modalities provided satisfactory and stable results with major improvements
in all clinical outcomes after 6 months compared to baseline measurements,
however, GBR provided slightly superior clinical outcomes, compared to
CTG + CAF.
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